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ABSTRACT

Three experimental nongravzmetra.c mass ^neasuxexnent devices
`were tested and evaluated. Tai addition, a dzrect mass readout method
was successfully developed and demonstrated. This readout rnetliod is

-	 intended to replace an eaxliex oscillation period readout method which
required additional manual calculatioxas to detexmine mass.

Of the three experimental devices, one proved to be an acceptable
can.di.date fox fuxther refinement and event-^u.al use. This was a Iow mass
(milligram range) air-beaxing oscillator of the spring-mass type. A
contxact xnodificat^.on increased the original scope to include design,
fabxicatdon and testing of a prototype version of this type of zrl.ass measure--
xnent device. This device was completed, and tests demonstrated.
accuracy in the range of 0 to 25 grams from 0. Z 6% to I, 35%a. Recon^.-
mendations are made for increasing the n^.easurement acc^u.racy in an
improved device,

The: prototype 25 gram capaczLv mass measuxement device eras
delivered to NA5A, along with -the required documentation.
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T. II^T^'R.ODtTCT1:ON

Although the mass rr^easuxexxxen-^ de^i.ces used in the 3.VASA
Skylab n^issT,on performed well, it was an^.cipated that simpler, rriore
compact and laysrer cast syst^xxa.s of equal or improved performance could
be developed for future space ani.sszans. The Skylab mass meastzxexnent
devices were based on spring--mass oscillators. Howevex, in theory
o^;her types of nongxavirn.etxic mass aneasuxenaex^,t dev^.ces could be developed,
involvi^ag basic physical prirsciples xelating to mass, acceleration, inertia,
and xra.onaentuxn. A pxogxam was therefore undertaken for survey and
e^pe^iaxa.ental testing to ident+:.fy feasible xz^.ass n^.easurement tech^.ques
from candidates proposed by Tar. W. E. Thornton. T11.i.s program was
accomplished ovex the period ^. Maxch 1976 through 28 February 1.977.
A direct mass readout system development to eventiza.11y replace the oscil--
lat^.on period readout system used in. the Skylab mass measurement devices
was also part of the pxog;ram. effort.

.P_ contxact xx^.odification in Tanuary provided fox develonrn.ent
and delivery of a 25 gram capacity mass measurement device using a
spring-mass oscillator on an. air bearing, and a direct mass readout
system., This prototype device was completed in April. 1977 and delivered
to NASA on 19 .April 1977.

,:
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3S. PI^.OGR.AM PLAN

2'h.e program plan was built around two work statements of the
contract. The original statexx^ent of work called for the following tasks:

^. ^.. ^.	 Repair, adapt, ^n.odify, and evaluate the performance of
existing prototype or experimental nangravixnetric mass
measuring systems to be provided by the NASA Technical
Monitor. These will include the following:

2. Z, 1, ^.	 Accelerated gravixxzetxic balance.

2. ^.. ^,. 2	 Very low mass ^milligrax^. range) air--bearing oscillator,
spring-xx^:ass type,

2. T. 1. 3	 Centrifugal direct readout device fox liquid mass zx,.easurexnents.

2. 2	 Fabricate and demonstrate a model of a direct ri^.ass readout
device for a spring mass xn.easurzng system.. This task will

`	 include evaluation of arithmetic processing integrated circuits
appropriate for converting oscillation period measurement to
:mass. A breadboard dear^.onstxati.oz^. model using the selected
integrated circuit will be constructed using an LED or
equivalent dispaly. A der^xonstratian will be perfarix,.ed ut^.lzsixxg
a spring ^ra.ass measurement system and an electronic counter
wi'ch digital output format. The output format will be specified
by the Technical. Monitor two months alter contract award,

A ^m.1d%^icatian to the contract included the following statement of
work, in. addition to the original tasks:

3. i	 'Task lr -Design and fabrication of a mass ^xs.easurem.ent device
with the following features:

{a)	 2 5 gr arx^: cap achy.

fib) Extremely lightweight xeplaceab^.e weighing pan to reduce
tare mass to a minimum. Th y: weighing pan should be
rugged enough to withstand laboratory use.

._^:.,	 ^ .	
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(c}	 Struct^xre ^.a hold sasr,.p^ es to weighing pan. Samples
ca^z7.d be biological tisf^ues including small ani.rn.a^.s,
chemical. sarx3.p7.es and the .like vvhzCh wi3.J. be contained
^ ^r^'E coxl.tainer s.

(d) Suitable means for offsetting anal releasing the weigl^^.ing
pan.

b

(e) .Air bearing support for weighing pan.

(f} Air supply and reg^.Iation to meet the needs of the
bearing support.

(g} Electronics to:

°I]etect each zero crossing.

°Start and stop timing cycles.

°Time and store five opexa^.ng cycles (five cycles are
counted fax readings after 'three or more cycles
following release. )

°Canv^;rt period of cycles to direct mass readout through
.
	 internal prograxxa., This pxagran^ must be capable of

repragr am^^ ng to accommodate changes in calibration,
etc. It is desirable to use a CMOS {Carxaplimentary
Metal Ode 5e^ni-conductor) ar equivalent constantly
operating ma.cropoz^er memory. However, a card--read
mexnary before each opexa.t^.on will be acceptable.

(h) Totally battery operated ar3.d rechargeable. Operating
ti^n.e before recharging will be a ^nix^izr^.urxs of 200 weighing
cycles (500 cycles desired},

(i} Dzxect mass readout and zero crossing rn.echanism.

(^)	 Matched helical tensioxt springs of Isoelastic ar similar
material.

{k) Resolution goal +2xng,
a

(Z)	 Accuracy goal +5mg.

gym} iMa^.mur^ ascilla^.on frequency at x^.^.i,mum ax^.ass goal. 2cps.

,.	 ,	 .
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^ Z	 Task ^ - k^un a pxede'^^Pr^ acct ^^^+.nce test to see that '^h.e

,^
,.	 ^_ . _ ^	 p

h^,xdwaxe satis^actaxily coxnp^.i.es wzt`h the Task T requiremer^.^s.

3. 3	 Task ^ - Prepare a complete set of v^orking-fie drawings in
,	 suffi.cient detail to a71ow futuxe reproduc^.^.on of pextinent

opera^.ng circuitry and components.

3.4	 Task xV -Prepare a final repoxt that will supplement the
dxawings of Task ^ in defining ^Ehe characteristics and
pexfaxmance of the hardware.	 ^.^...
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Lu. EVALUATTC3N .ANJ^ TESZ`ZN'G

.A,	 Acce].^:xated Gxavimetric Balance

Fox evaluatiar3. of this technique, a comxn .excial steelyard (portable
beam scale) was purchased. Figure 1 is a sketch of the scale. Zits original
capacity of 0 - z00 pounds was changed to 70 - 170 pounds by xemo;,^i.n.g
precise amounts of metal from both the firmed balance weight and the movable
weight. ^Taxious locking and adjusting screws, as well as rrsiscellaneous
stop pins were removed. The suspension system was modified to prevent
locl.^ing up under zero gravity conditions. Finally, the mavabl.e weight was
provided with a flat spring to bear against the scale, This allows rapid
ad3ustment of the movable weight ax3.d assures that the weight will rear3.ain in
place when set without the need for tightening a lock scxev^r. The modified
scale wezghed five pounds compared to abort twenty pounds for the original
scale.

This scale cannot be tasted on earth, since its use depends on
substitu.̂ .ng an acceleration (swinging through a circular path) fox normal
earth gravity. Therefore, it was turned aver to NASA fox zero- g testing.
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B.	 Low-Mass Aix-Bearing Oscillator, Spring-Mass Type

1.	 Bescription of Test Equipnier^.t

The principal. elements of this device were:

(a) A V-shaped air bearing supplied with low-pressure air
•	 £rom a regulated shop air supply. Air pressure was

measured with a water manona.eter,

(b) A 'V-shaped weighing pan., made of balsa-wood for law
tare rx^.ass. Attached to the pan was a x'rietal blade for
the zero crossing detector, and a loop of thread at
each exzd for attaching oscillator springs. (items a & b
were fabricated outside o£ SwRT, }

{e) Oscillator springs attached one at each end of the weighing
pan, The opposite ends o£ each spring were attached to
fixed paints on the base o£ the device.

{d) Ahand-operated sear and release mechanism to first
Lock the pan, and then release it to oscillate.

(e) An optical zero-crossing detector .from an ex3.sting mass
measurement device.

{£)	 Various cylindrical xn.asses to be placed in the weighing
pan for xnas s determination. It was intended £or the
oscillator to have a capacity of about 50 grams, so the
cylindrical test masses selected weighed from Il. 50
grains to 45. 00 graxn.s. These test masses were steel
and their diameters varied from l /$" to I /4!'.

(g) An experimental. direct mass readout to convert intex-
valometex readings periods of oscillation) to actual. mass.

2.	 Test Results

a.	 Error beter^ninations

Various air pres sur e s from. five inches of water to
thirty-five inches of water Tavere applied to the air bearing, the aim being
to use as Tow a pressure as possible to float the weighixi,g pan plus the heaviest
mass on the air bearing. l-Tigb.er air pressures tend to lift the weighing pan
off the air bearing, thus producing inaccurate readings.
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A,^^Eex e^pexiaxl.en^:ing with aix pxessures, adjusting the
zero-cxossing detectt^r, and modifying ^;he sear-release rrxechanisrn.,
saf^.sfacL•oxy xeading were generated. The feranula used, developed 7:rorn
a 7.zr^eax regression fa.t of calibration data, was: M = ^, 854 ^ ZO" IO TA - 2. 720,
w:ksere M = mass in grams, anal T =period of osci3.I.at^.on. A. typical set of
successive mass readings is presented below. Air pxessure was 33" of watex.

0 grams 9. 85 ^xaxns ^1. 10 gxams '^4. 0©gams 31. r^0 gxarxis ^5. 00 gxams

0. ^ ^.	 9.76	 20. 96	 23. 95	 ^ I. 35	 ^5. I2
0. 22	 '9. 75	 20. 98	 23, 88	 3 ^,. ^0	 45. I5
0.20	 9. 73	 2 1. 04	 23. 87	 3 ^.. 3^	 45. 13
0.20	 9.7^	 21.OI	 23.84	 31.36	 X5.10
0.20	 9.75	 ^7.. G$	 23. 82	 3I.. 36	 45. 06

Average absolute error far D graxr^.s was 0, 20 gxams. Average percent error
fox otb.ex masses were:

	

9. 85 grans: 1. 0%	 24. 00 gxan^.s: 0. 6^a 	 ^k5. 00 gxams: 0, 003°0
21. I0 graxx^ s: 0. 3 6fo	 31. 5 0 grans. . 05ffJa

b.	 Resolution

^.esolutian. tests were xun. at zexo mass an,d a^ 9. 85 graxn.s.
followix^.g axe typical readings:

0 z ams 5 xng. added 9 $5 _grains_ 5_ zng._ added

0. 161 a. 165 9. 72 z 9.77
. 7.60 . 16^ 9. 725 9.730
. I60 , lb5 9. 72I 9. "727
. 162 .165 9. 7Z0 $. 725
. 16Z ,Ib5 9. 72I 9. 730
.7.60 .165 9.72 1 9.727

This resolut^i.oxz was considered satisfactory for #^13.e device in. its present foxan.

.^.
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C.	 centrifugal Device for Liq'^.ds

^..	 1]escxiption o£ 'Pest Equi^n1ent

This device, designed and €abricated outside SvvRI, consisted
of a bar about three feet fang xx^.ounted at the center on a ball bearing at the
top of a pedestal. The pedestal was held vertically upright by three
hprizarztal members spread radially froxrs the bottom. of the pedestal. In
this arrangexrseaat, the bar was free to rotate about the Centex of the pedestal
ice. a b.orizontal plane. Figure 2 is a sketch o:^ the device. ^"'

At each end of the bar, equidistant from the confer of rotation,
a contaix^.ex was suspended froixa, a spring, a block, and a pivot by three
lightweightchains. These containers were intended to hold liquids for
mass xxzeasure3nent. A handle grip was provided on one side of the bar fox
manually accelexatixzg the bax ax^.d its suspended containers rotationally.

The firmed acceleration rnechanisxx^ consisted of a short xocl a£
fixed weight suspended from ore side of the bax by flat springs at each
end of the rod. As the bax and suspended containers wexe accelerated,
cent,^ifugal force caused the rod to move outward (away frown center} until.
it tripped a latch mechanism. In theory, the latch m.echani.srn. would always
be tripped only when the rotating system reached a particular angular accel-
eration; that acceleration being dependent only ox^. the stiffness o£ the spring
system. and the weight of the xod, The mass in the containers would be
determined from. the relationshx.p f ^ ma, whexe f ^ force, m ^ mass, and
a ^ ^,ccelerati.an.

When the bax was rotated, cords attached to the blocks from.
which the containers were suspended moved outward due to fl.exur e of the
springs attaching fil.^.e blocks to tb.e bar. These cards rotated a disk on the
bar until tb.e latch n^.echa^.sn^. tripped, at which. time a lock held the
disk in thet position. An indicator point was provided to locate stopping
positions on the disk,

lam. the T 'zexo n^.ass t ' con*iguratian, both containers were exr3.pty,
t^te^.ghts and springs were balanced, therefore latching and locking should
stop the disk at the same place, as shown by the indicator, each time the
bar was accelerated. 3f known liquid masses were placed in ono container,
and the bar accelerated until the latch actuated, the indicator should point
to a particulax paint on the disk far each m.as s, In this way the disk could
be ca33.bra^ed by znaxking the disk fox each known liquid mass, LTnkx^.awn
liquid masses could then be determined by refexxing to the calibrated disk.

f
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^,	 Test Results

a.	 Genexal Discussion

This test device p^raved di^ficizi.t to calibrate and to
obta9.n repeatability. 'S`he accelerat^.osa. regv.ixed to trip the latch, for
example r using a sample mass o^ 238 grams, showed repeatability errors
ten tixrses as great with a "l^.gh" acceleration as with a "low" acceleration.
Six^.ce the device was accelerated manually, it would be difficult to instxuct
an operator to use a particular acceleration.

In an attempt to eliminate errors due to vaxying
acceleration, the latch was modified so that it became "set" when a certain
acceleration was attained, and then "released" at a predetermined decelex-
ation after the operator had released the hand grip. ether modifications
included were replacissg the somewhat corxoded steel springs in the latch
^xsechanisax^. with new flat beryllium copper springs, rexnaunting the rotating
bar so it was square with the vert^.cal pedestal, and claxxspi.n.g the device to
a bench. to prevent souse instability noticed when quantities of water over
about 800 ml were rotated, Possible friction variations ^ the latch
mechanism were inherent in the design and could not be readily corrected.

`	 b.	 Sams le Test Results

[l} Spxeads of readings with 238 gram sample and
device as received, except 400--m1 plastic
beakers xeplaced the wide shallow metal weighixsg
pans, and the supporting c],aaixss were shortened,

% Spread of Stop Point
Condition	 do Disk Circumference

No attempt to control acceleration	 7. 3

. "High" accelexation	 21. 3

"Low" acceleration	 2.2

5a^nple shifted to opposite beaker,	 5, {,
"	 ^zo attempt to control acceleration

Sample removed zero 3rsas s condition)	 2. 2

..	 _	 _, _,_.	 ..^

^.	 r
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^2) Spxeads o£ readings aftex modificatian.s to device
described under paragraph 2, a.

%n Spread of Stop Point
Condition	 Qn Disk Circumference

^flfl mZ beakers 	 Z. 9
masses up to ZDO m1 water

ADD rr^. beakers	 5. 8
masses from Z4fl to 400 ml water

ZDDO ml beakers	 ^. 0
masses fxoxr3. 0 to 550 ml water

1000 ml beakers	 4. 3
masses from 550 to 900 xnl water

Base of device c^.amped to bench	 1. 0
0 to 30fl mZ water

Base of devise clamped to bench 	 ^. 2
35 0 to 100 0 ml water

'	 c.	 Dead ^]V'c:ight Test of Latcy. Mecha..nism

Zt was suspected that the release latch did nr^t always
xeZease at the same application of centxifugaZ force. To check this., the
centrifugal device was Zocl^ed ;ri, a x^.oxa-z otatin.g positi.an. Then dead weights
were applied to operate the latch by xxa.ear^.s of a cord aa^d pulley, the cord
beixzg attached to the fixed mass which ^ apexatzoxi - moves oZZt and trips
the Iatch. FoZlowi.^.g are a series of dead--weight readings, a.n which water
was added to a beaker gradually until the latch tripped, then. the water
weighed in each ease.

265. 6 grants	 282. 0
Z7'7.2	 279.5
278.7	 Z81. 0
284.7	 276.. D
2b9. 0	 276. 6

2 S^. 5

The Io^^est weight was 265. 6 grams, and the highest
was 284. 7 grams. This is a spread of %9. 1 gxarn.s, or approximately 7%.
This %s too great an error to compensate for - i,n. othex parts of the device.
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.A.t this point, e^^azt ox1 the centxi.^uga^. dev%ce was
texxr^.nated. xt was outside ^.e scope a^ tl^e pxag^am to design, fabxlcate,
and test an a^.te^rnate latch mechanism.
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^.	 Den^.onstration of a Direct Mass Readout S^rstem

A bxeadboaxd e^.ectronics systers: was constructo-^cl which dEmon-
stxated the ability to interface with a comme^ccial calculator and to display

"	 mass xathex than. the period of ;^scillati.on. This bxeadbaard electronics
operated as a special puxpose zr^^ervalometer, interfacing w^,th the mechanical
poxtiora of an existing SMMD and a Texas fnstrunn.ents SR-52 ca^.culator. The
demonstration was successfully accornglished.

A block diagxan^. of the system is shown irz figure 3. The weighing
pan motion is optically detected at the equilibrium position, the optical
detector controlling the staxt and stop timing couxzt of the intexvalometex
circuit. The intervalon-^etex consists of a Mostek 6 decade counter/display
LSI circuit which measures and stores flee accumulated weighing pan period
(five cycles total} up to six digits. From. this accun3.ulated period, the mass
can be detexmixzed. The six digit period is electronically txansfexxed to an.
SR52 calculatox which perforn^.s ^.e necessary ma'^a.ematical calct^,af^.on. A
photograph of the system i s shown in figure 4.

FolJ.owing initiation of the reset button, the system is contxolled by
the apt^.cal detector (thus the tveaghing pan motion}. The ninth tray cycle
autoar^.at^.cally transfers system cantxol to the intexnal clock of the calculator.

"	 The calculator clock synchronizes the transfex of data fxom the intervalometer.
The intervalom.eter output is commutated by the ca3.culatox clock so that each

. of the six digits are presented to the calculator in the proper. sequence. The
last data transfer consists of an. A comrnazzd which instructs the calculator
-that data transfer is complete and to 3^egin the calculation.

The Texas histrun^ents SR52 calculator was chosen far ^.se in the
system.. The following functions wexe evaluated in. this decision:

{lJ Pexformance
(2}	 Ease of :^ntexface
^3)	 :most
(4) Indirect Store and Recall Funct^.on in Program Memoxy

The intexface to the calculator was pe.rfoxzned .using digitally controlled.
analog gates which parallel the keyboard switches. The keyboard switches are
still an active portion of -the calculator. The calculator is progran^ned by

"	 anagnetic cards. Pre-recorded programs for calib^ra^Ei.on. and operation have	 I

been furnished; After each calculator power interrupt3.on {on--off switch, etc. }, 	 '
the calculator arsust be re-programn^:ed by reading the rnagnetzc card.

^^

i
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^V. 25 GRAM CA^''ACZTY MZC^.O-MASS MEASUR.EME N'T T^EV'ICE

^	 A,	 Cox^txac-Eual

Modification 2S to the contract, dated 21 ^'anuaxy 1977, was
t	 executed to extend the contract scope with additional time and funding

for the purpose of des^.gning and fa^xicat%ng a prototype rna, cxo-n2ass
measurexxa.ent device, having a capacity of ^5 gxam,s. The purpose of
:Ehis deve^.opx^.ent is to de^.ra.ons^xate a micxo--rxzass measurement equip-
ax^:ent configura^LS.on which can be part of the Life Sciences Can^.man
Opexatiana^. Equipment (CORE), Requixements, goals, test schedrx3.es,
pragxam control, doc^.menta^.on and delivery dates wexe eninneratEdzn
fihe Woxk Staten-^.ent attached to the contract madifi.catian.
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I3.	 ^esi^;n anc^ Dcye^opment

The design of fhe Micro -Mass Meastr^^exn.ent Device (M^MMD} was
based an principles developed and tested in ^I.^,e Taw mass air bearing
ascillatox and the direct mass readout dem.o7istration model discussed
earlier ix3. this xepart. Drawing No, 4498-OQI (figure 5) shows the MIMMD
assembly and will be referxed to in describing the device. Figuxe b is a
photograph of the device.

I.	 Mechanical.

A ba^like st^uctuxe is us^:d to enclose the electronics a;.ad
ats battery powex supplies fox direct mass. readout. The bottom of the
sixucture provides for leveJ^ing scxews, wi3zle the mechanical components
axe mounted on the upper suxface.

The major: mechan3.cal components perform similar functions
as those used in the lnw mass aix bearing oscillatox xn.en-fa.oned above.
hrowever, the design provides for a greater degree of accuracy, ruggedness,
relia3^ility, and compactness, For those reasons, the components have been
strengthened, fabricated to closer tolerances, aaa.d in sorx^.e axeas, xn.ad.e
from. diffexent materials.

Ix3. figure ^ the major coax^.ponents anal overall dirrsensions of
`	 the assembled device are called out. The weighing pan is locked when

loading a specixxxen and maybe removed for cleaning by detaching the
springs at each end. The springs are slanted downward away from th.e
weighing pan to provide a force cozxaponent for holding the pan against the
air bearing in a zero-g environment. These springs are covered to protect
^em^ frazn da^.nage. A level anal leveling screws are pxovided for use in
one-g. Tine weighing pan lock-xeTease mechanism is opexated with the
lock--xelea^;e lever. The pan is loaded h^ the locked position, offset from.
Centex. Whexa. released, the springs cause the pan and its contents to
oscillate. By means of the zero-crossing detector ar.^d the electronics
system, the mass of the contents is deterr^.ned anal read nut in digital
form to the nearest milligram.. Opera-t^on and calibrat^.on pxocedures
axe included in Appendices A and B.

^,	 Electxord;cs System_

The electronics system. operates as a special purpose inter-
valometex to interface with the various types of oscil3.ating mass measure-

-	 ^	 xxsent systems, includi.aig the MZMMD. The design utilizes . GMOS digital
logic circuits ^o minimize power xequirexxxents. The logic diagram of the
system i s shown in figure 7. Spacial features of this cix coif include a bit
generatax operating from. a crystal oscillator.. By setting internal miniature

_--..	 ^-	
__._^	 ^	 ^	 i

z.	 --
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xocicex switches, the intervaloz^.eter input frequency can be chaxzged to
accarnxxzadate the wide range of oscillation pexiads for the various mass
measurement systems.

'l:`he electronics system igzaores the first three zxa.echaz7.ica^.
cycles of w^:ighing pan oscillai:ion in oxdex to allow any transient vi,bxatiozz
caused by the release rnechanisz^.s to dissipate. The •total of the newt five
periods is ti.Yxzed by the i.ntervalazneter. The ni.ntli tray oscillation txazasfers
control of the electronics to the ^R- ^2 calculator wiaa.ch controls the transfer
of the six t-i^xa.e di.g^.ts. 1'Tpon trs.nsfex comp^.etxoz^., the electronics transfers
an r 'Ar ' control to the calculator which is the instruction to perforxxx •the
stored pr agr az^rz.

ln. the final MIMMD configur ation, a fifth degx ee polynnznial
equa^.on i s used to cor_vert the pexiod reading to mass. T7nequally spaced
calibration paints axe allawed by usi^.g Newton.'s divided differea^ce forrraula
for calcu].at^.ons. This foxz^aula is as follows: .

^ = {TZ - T^=p) f(T^= p, T^) -^- (T^ - T^,WQ) (T^ - Ti) f(T^= p, T^, T2) . .

where	 '

M	 = xraas s

w	 T^	 = measured pexiod squared

T^=O = calibration period squared fox tern mass

'^' ^	 = fix st period squared calzbration point

T^	 = second period squared calibration point

For n3.ore detail an tl.^.is procedure, see Advazaced Engineering Iylatheznatics,
C. R. Wylie, ^'r. , McGraw-Hill Book Cos-npany, Luc, Calibration and pxo-
gxaz^r^.izag pxacedures axe given. in Appezadix. B of this report.

Power for- the electrc^.cs package is fuxz^.shed by ^vo Nicad
battery packs. Pack 1 supplies -F$. ?5 volts from 7 size AA cells. Pack ^
supplies -b. 25 volts from 5 size ;RA cells. Each pack will operate for.

a	 appxoxizr^ately 1D hours Svith a sys^:em drain of ^5 zx.illiaax^.ps. Charging should
be at X45 xxzilliamps and a voltage not to e^sceed 1. 4 volts per cell..

.A constant Troltage battery protector has been supplzEd. A
series z°esistor lizx^.ting the cuxrexxt flow- to 45 ma fax cell potentials of	 ;
l^ 4 voltsJcell is in series with the output. This circuit i.s actual^.y a power	 ^

_s..	
,^

_^'^.-...:.____ ^ j^ ^—	 ^
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supp^.y-battery i.x3.terface to ensure that cont^nuaus ovexchaxging ca^.o^E
occ^u-. '^1^e power supp^.y furnishing current to the protec-^.ox^. interface
sb.duZd be current J.in^.ited to appxoxi,xxzate^.y b0 zna and set fax a no--load
voltage of appxa^.xnate^.y 16 volts. The diagram. shaven in figure 8 illustrates
the connect^.ons between ^.ie power supplies aa^.d the pxotectioia device.

f



1

k'^GURE 8. POWER SUPPLY AND PRQT'ECTIQN DEVICE CON'NEC2`IONS	 ^ `-"""

,.	 , _	 _. ...	 _^	
_...	 , .

..	 tea_	 -. , .^^
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Xn%tial e^perixne^.tat^,on with the MIMMD shaw^:d highex errors and
Tess repeatability than was desired, Most of this resulted fxoxn varying
pressure and flow of air to the air bearing, The small Austen DC air
pttzxip did not have fihe capacity to enable the regulator to deliver air at a
constant low pressure (ai• aund 27" of watex). Also the azr pump was aboisy
and pxoduced vibrations in the overall. system, Atypical, set of readiugs
take. with this system is shown below. Caubratzon was xn.ade on a straight
line calibxa^G^ion curve.

Actual Mass	 Indicated Mass	 %Error

0	 0. 10	 ---^_

	

^. g b 1	 4. 94	 0. 42	 ^

	

9. 9z9	 9.86	 a. b9

	

l4. 904	 l4. 84	 0. 43

	

zo, o^z	 zo, 08	 0, oR
-	 Z4, b48	 Z4. 76	 0, 45

The DC aix purx^.p was replaced with a larger Thoxxapson AC pump
delivering 20 psi, anal a larger regulator which was capable of handling the
required input-output pressure ratio. Iia. addition, the puxn.p and regulator
were rexraoved a distance o y two to thxee feet from the air bearing and weighing

	

_	 pan asse^.nbly. This coxx^" inatzos^. delivered consfant press-a.re azr to ^.e air
bearir^,g, and repeatability and accuracy of the MIMMD were improved.

A s ^:t of stainle, s s steel x o ds fx oxn 3 / 16" to 5 / 1 6" in dian^:eter had been
xr^ade up for use as c..^,librating n^.asses, Their weights were appraxixn.ately
five _grams apart, fr-oxn. 5 grams to z5 grams. Actual. weights of the calibrating
masses were nZeas^ured on a Mettlex balance. Also, whenevex readings were
taken, one was taken with an. empty weighing pan, anal -^Iiis was designated
"zexo zxxass",

Using the new puxrsp ^d regulator to delver air pressure equivalent
to .27 r ' of watex, anal with the staixil .ess steel rod calibration weights, a test
sexies -for accuracy was xun, with the results shown below. A fourth d egxee
polyno^.xxial calibration curve was used ixt #-his hest sexies.

Actual Mass	 Indicated Mass	 %Error

0	 0.004	 -- -

	

;; 
a	

^	 ^.9b 1 	 4. 9bb	 O. I o

	

9, 9z 9	 9. 931	 0. 02

	

l4, 904	 14. g04	 0, o0

	

zo, oil.	 zo. a7z	 o. a^

	

z4e {^48	 24. b56	 0. 03

•	 .__ _ ._ . _ 	 _	 -^..-_w..,-
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^2b

Af^:er the accuracy tests were rur^., a simulated specimen irz a
22 xnm diaxraeter plast^.c pill battle was weighed. ^t indicated mass was
x4. 9b$ grams; its actual rrsass was 14. 930 grams. This is an error zn.
zndzcated mass of 0, 2b%. The error was attributed to the Zaxge diarn.eter
of the pill bottle co^r^.pared to the small dzaxnetez of the calibration rods,
putting the centers of gravity un.equa]-^-y dzstant from the air bearing surface.
Far t13.i.s reason, anew set of tubu.Zar metal ca]3.braf.7on. zx3.asses was fabricated.
Their diameters were approxixxzate^.y equal to the dzarxa.etex of the pill
bottle. These caZibra^Lz.on masses were used %rz aJ1 subsequent tests.

a

._. ^	 _^^.
'^,,_ ^

7^

__ l
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D,	 Predelivery Acceptance Tests

On J.2 April 1977, the predeli,very acceptance tests were conducted
at SwR^ in San Antonio. The test procedures and test results are included
a.n Appendices C and D. The test results Were only paxtially satisfactory.
The ^vllowing changes wero incorpoxated ^. the NTZMMD as a result of	 '^
these tests:	

i,

{1) A tTainner, rrnore ^.e^ible ruUUer strip was used tv held
down caliUrativn n^.asses and speciir^.ens. The thicker ;;trip 	 A,
oxiginally used cou7.d evert sufficient force at the attachment
points to ternparaxily warp the weighing paa1.

{2) The air pump was considered too noisy and was replaced
with a goiter ane.

Accuracy was not as high as desired. In the rax^ge of 0 to 25 grams,
mass erxors of txoxn G, 35°ja to .0. b6^jo were observed, and a simulated
specimen showed axa erxor of 0, S3°ra.
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E.	 Final Accuracy ^`ests

F'zna^. accuracy ^Ees^s were xun a^: NASA-JSC on 19 Aprz^. 1977. 	 ,^
Changes ix^. tb.a hold-down strzp and azr pump had been xriade.	 ^.
addzf^.on, a ^i^fh degree po^.ynozna,al ^i^E to the calzbra^i.on data was used.

'	 Tea tubular rs^.asses were bested after ealibrat•?.n.g, and the resuli:s were
as ^o]1ow s:

A.c^Eual Mass Ir^:dicated Mas s
{Gr a^x^.$) {Graxrzs) ^'/o Error	 "'^

© -0. 003 ....-__
5. II3 5. III --0. 04
7, 856 7. 853 -0. 04

I0. 089 I0. 095 +0. 06
I2, 4I5 I2. 4I0 - 0. 04	 ^
I4. 56b I4. 554	 ^ -0. a8
I7. 745 17.746 +0, o I	 ^
I9. s9a I 9. S55 -o. I7
2Z. X52 2^. 23S -0. Ob
Z5. 304 25.293 -0. 04

V.

_	 ._	 -.__... x..__ _ -	
_	 _.t_^	 _.._._.._,r

__.

-

Abs. Avg %Error = 0. 06
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'^", CON'CLZ35IC3NS AND R.ECCMMENDATIONS

A.	 Evaluation of Experixnental Mass Measuxexxzent Systems

^..	 Acce^.erated Gravixnetxic Balance

This device could prove feasib^.e, de sponding an tie xesu.lts of
NASA t s zero-g tests. Tv^anual.ly acce^.exating the balance and unknown rx^.ass,
whip moving the balance weight along the hearxa., zx^ay prove to be a difficult
^.anenver, Howevex, movement of the balance weight could be motorized
if t1^.s deva.ce does appear otherwise feasible.

2. Centxifugal Device for Lzquid Mass Measurements

The basic la'.n^.itat-ian of this device is fxictian in the sear xalease.
Another problem exists which wa-txld always affect accuxacy to some degree.
This problem is that different q^.anti.ties of ^.iquid in the same container
have different mass centers. fn effect, centrifiigal force acts at the mass
center, and tl^e containers swing o-ot toward the horizantai axis during
xotation. 'f'iiexefore, a_f the distance of the mass center from the Centex
of rotation vaxies with the quantity of liquid, an appropriate correcti.an
shoaxl.d be n:a.ade 7n the mass readavt for each case. There is n.o means for
accoxnpli.shS.ng this in the existing device, anal it would appear to be a
difficult proble^.x^. to salve while keeping the device xelat+.vely sixx^.p^.e.

3. Law Mass Aix Bear^.n^ Cscillator

The 7.ow mass air beaxing oscillator showed definite proxni.se,
and was fnxther developed into the e^.sting vers^.on of the MIMMD.
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P.	 3^ixect iVlass Readout

`^'he d^.rect mass readout eXectronics system. has proved sates s^actory,
a^zd on1.y fisia]. packagi^.g ^achua.ques require addzi^.o^.a]. eonsideratz.on.
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Ca	 Developn-^ent of the MIMMI]

Th:e law z^.ass air bearing ascillatox showed sufficient proxn3.se that
an advanced 25 gxartx capacity instrurnex^.t was developed ^xaxn it. T^.•zi.s
device shows a h^.gh degree of accuracy pxavided that arsasses weig]a.ed have
the saxx^e genera]. canfiguxatiox^, and axe centered on the ].eng •t7,a of the
weighing pan, However, the lai.^:er constraint is probably J.^.mited to a
vne - g en^.xonsxaent, Wi^:h xespect to the coa^fi.guration of m.a.sses to be
weighed, there appear to be two possible approaches, The first is to use
sta^kdard size cylindrical contai.nexs far all specimens. Even •than a small
specimen in a large container will have a different combined center of anass
than, a laxgex specixnex^. in the same size container, and some inaccuracies in
weighing xnay occur. Fuxthex testing should be done in this area when GFE
conta^.ner sizes axe determined.

Anothez approach to cox^.tainer configuxa •L•i.on would be to modify the
air bearing and weighing pan. so the caxnbined C. G, of the container and
specixxr.en would be at or below the line of force of the osci3.3.ator springs.
This should present a "rocking' tex^.dency, which nZay exist with relatively
large diameter containers in. the present weig".n^.ng pan, as they change
direction at the end of each oscillation.

The air sz•^nply system fox ^Fhe air bearing should be integrated
with the n^.ain weighing system if possible. The pxoblezn will be to find a
low - capacity pump of a type other ^hhan the diaphragm pump {which tends
to vibrate and. to be noisy}, Zn addition. to the pump, other components
required to make up a coix3.plate system consist of a xegulatax, pressure
gauge, filter, and accumulator. W3.th all these components, xxzaintaini.ng
a relaia.vely small overall size will present problems, but a suitable
design appears feasible.

_. _. _ _ _..._. _..^ ___. _...^_ ._ ._^. 	 __ _	 -,..^ ^, y..^_^. 	 ... ^,,..
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lvITMMD OPERATrON PROCEDURE

. Control lever is down; weighing pan i s locked; plastic cavex is on.

	

?.	 Rers^.ove plast^i.c cover.
2. P7,ace specimen in pan undex ho^.d-^dowz^.s.
3. Replace plastic covex.

	

^e	 Turn air on.
	5.	 Turn power switch and calculator on, 	 "`".

	

b.	 Press "reset" butEon.

	

7.	 Raise control lever to ver^.^.cal stop ixa. a smooth motion.
I

a.	 A.s control lever is raised, this sequence occurs: 	 i

(lj Pan is unlocked allowing spring system to hold pan
lug agaix^.st face of seas• (sear is in t 'up" positionj,

(2j	 Sear is released allowing pan to oscillate.

(3) Zero crossing and electxonics system :ounts length
of several oscillation,. periods, calculates mass, and
displays it or1. calculator readout.

	

$.	 Lowex control lever slo^cavly to stop. This puts tray in original locked
position.

	9.	 Recoxd calculator reading.

	

l0.	 Repeat steps b, 7, 8 and 9 four times.

	

ll.	 Tura off air, potiver, and calculator.

	

l^.	 Average the four Uest readings out of the set of five for measured mass. 	 ^

e	 ^

i

;,

_	 _	 ..^.	
.a.::	 r	 -^` —	 ^	 I--
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^7IR.ECT MASS READOUT CALIBRATxDN PROCEDUREw-
5th DEGREE PDLYNDMZAL CU^R.VE FiT^--

I'OR. MASS MEASUREMENT DEVICES

I.	 Entex program = 'READ Tz " inta calculator

.
2.	 Manually xecoxd :five readir^.gs of pexiod for each of five calibration

xx^.asses p3.us the zero mass. 	 "'

'3.	 'I`hrow out one o£ the ^zve readings for each o^ the sax calibration
points. The reading thrown out s].zauld be the T^ which deviates
the most from the apparent average.

4. Average each set of the £our T^ readings and manually record.

5. Read into the calculator prograrsz POLY ]. and follow directions
.from the eodi^zg form.,

-	 6.	 Read into the ca^.culator pragraxsa. POLY Z and fallow directions
froxxx ^;he coding form..



^^	 ^^	 °
^^	 ,^^	 ^	 ^

	TITLE	 READ T^	 PAGE ^ OF ^

^^^	 ^^^ ^

a

	

STEP	 PROCEDURE	 EhfTER,	 PRESS	 DiSPLr^Y

Key in pxogra.^r^. ar

read zxxag caxc^.	 ^...

Operate system.

iel7gsinslruniCglSJprnlnnraleu	 _	 ^.___,^._	 _
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TITLE	 I3^AD T^	 ^	 RAGE ^ _,._OF ^	 .,^
I^ROGRAMMER	 DATE	 ^^^;^^ ^^^°

LOC CObE }CEY COMMENTS LOC CODE }CEO+ COMiv}EhETa LOC CODE ICEY COMMENTS LABELS
OD0

12 ^^ L^BL rt A

11 ,A s

^2 STO
a4D 52 ^

04 0 0

01 1 080 ^
192

,OU 117 40 ^z ^ A•

^2 STO 13•

44 ^ 045 C,
157

oz z p^

$ ^. HLT 08197 E.
D1a

22 REGfS7ER;3

oD

054
162 Oi	 T

02	 T2
090

202 03

015
127^-

04

05

055
167 OB

O7

095
207 OS

020
i32 09

10

asD
172 11

12

100
212 13

025
137 14

15

065
177 16

17

105
217 18

03a
142 19

FLAGS

070 82 ^

i
11U

2222
035

147 3

TEJ{A5 I3^iSTP.UM ENTS
a N c rni ^+cr : r ^ u

4

075

187

.,^ ,^ , ._	 3 , ..-	 _^	 , ^w__-	 .._ ..	 _ ._. ---._ .	 —.	 ..
^^

^	 a.	 ^I^	 ^ :..	 ^ _.._._	 ^	 r
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TITLE	 Pa^.g i	 PAGE 1 
OF S

i
r

STEP PROCEDURE EiVTER k'RESS DISPLAY

TO Z STO 0

T i p STO 0 i

TZ 5TD 0 2

T 3 ^ STO 0 3

T4^ 5T0 0 ^

T5 Z STO 0 5

MO STO i

- Mi STO i i

M^ STD ^. 2

M^ STO i 3

M,^ STO i ^

M5 STO 1 5

D o xzot use "C LR" aftex
Chas she p.

i0 STO 6 9

"CLR" erases zegis^er
b0--b9 data. ii STO 6 8

0 STO 6 7

i STO b 6

95 sTO 9 6

^ 5TD 9 7

A

Dada is shored ^n regzsters

¢1 through 15 and. wiii ia^ u ed

by the rie^t prograrxx..

.,

i
i

^ 1975 Texas Instruments Incwporatetl

r ^' ^	 ^__	
yl

I
I.



^	 [	 ^.	 l

TfTLE	 Pol	 1	 ^
PROGRAMMER

_.1	 _

Z
DATE

^_

OF 3

^	
^^yy

	 ^	 ^

`^:Gb	
39

^^^^ ^^^^

LOC CODE !<EY COMMENTS LOC COp^ KEY COMMENTS LOC CODE .KEY COMMENTS LASE=LS
00012 4b LB L T 0 ^. I Ob b A

i2 B OZ Z 08 8 B

0 4 9 v445^ $ I I3LT 44 SUIVL c
^ 05 5 4b LBL r Ob b o

42 STO II .A aeo^2 07 7 ^

^^ 117 D 9 9 3 6 IND m 44 SUM A•
0? 7 43 RCL ab b $•

DI 1 04157 06 b Ob b ^.
00 0 Og ^ 43 RCL q •
42 STO 75 -- D8197 Ob ^ ^•

oio22 09 9 36 IND T 06 6 REGISTE=RS

Ob b 43 RCL 98 PRT ao

3 6 IND ^ 054 62 0 6 b ^ 7 5 - 01

43 RCL 08 8 07 7 oa
0 9 9 95 = 090

202
95 = Os

oii27 07 7 55 2^ INV a4
a 3b IND ^ 53 { 80 iFPOS 05

4z STO °$167 3b IND m 00 0 06
^^ 04 9 43 RCL 04 4 p7

Ob 6 Ob b
09 207

03 3 oa
0202 0I I 07 7 43 RCL as

z2 INV 75 - O R 9 io
44 SUM oso72 3b IND n° 07 7 11

0 9 R 43 RCL 42 STO 12

07 7 Ob b i°212 Ob b 13

02137 44 SUM O b b O b b ,^

09 9 54 ) 00 D 15
Ob b 06177 95 _ 4Z STO 16

43 RCL 98 PRT m Ob b 17

;, 09 9 3b IND m
10217 07 7 is

a3n 42 Ob b 4Z STO 43 RCL is
^, 75 - Ob b O1^ I FLAGS

O2 Z 07082 09 R OD 0 0
OI 1 OI 1 3b IND 1

95 — 44 SUM 11222 4Z STO 2

03947 2z INV Ob b D9 9 3

80 IFPO '^ 0^ 9
TE7:AS 1N5TF^UM^NT^

1NCffli l • 47 Fi n.l l Ct

4

D'D D o75
187

1^1}. SUM

.,.	 _.__... r ._.._,,__. ..^_.,..	 .:,.^.r._.^.._^W^_.	 __..._._ _

^	 ^,	 1	 ^-^^y	 r..	
—._._.L...	 _ _._
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Pol 1	 3	 3	 ^^	
40	

0TITLE	 ^	 PAGE	 OF	 o
PRQGRAMMER	 DATE	 ^^^^^ ^^^^

LOC GODS KEY	 GOMMENTS LOC CODE	 KEY COMMENTS LOC CODE	 KEY COMMENTS	 LABELS

On012 
Ob b A

a^ ^ $
^^ ^V 040 52

C

44 SUM o

0 g 9
oao 92 ^

ja117 Ob b A'

o i i B,

00 0 09 i57
C

42 sTO °,

Ob 6 °ais7 ^.

a1o2^ Og g DATA REGfSTERS

01 ^ DATA as

0 ^- ^ oao s2 DATA o i

4^ 5T0 DATA o2

Ob b DATA 09202 °3
015 27 0 $ S DATA 04

01 1 DATA c5

44 SUM 051G7 DATA Os

0 
g g a7

0'7 7 a9 207 oa

ago 
32 43 RC L as

.	 pg g 10

0 7 7
0sa

172
11

g$ PRT	 M 32

75
10 

2i2
13

02
137 0 S $

14

g5 — 15

2^ ^v 05177
1fi

so BFPO	 T 17

00 0 10 2^7 ,a

03042 
04	 4 19

cr	 0.3	
^ FLAGS

41	 GTO
070

1$2
a

OD D 1

ao 0 1i2^2 2

035	 02 2 ai 47

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
IHti11t 1'f312 n 1EU

^
- -	 a7s

107 ..
.^	 ^	

^	 ^

^.
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TIT!_E	 Poly 2	 PAGE ^ OF 4

^^^	 ^^^

STEP PROCEDURE ENTER PR1=SS DISPLAY
ox new ca	 a a, rea

side A and B.

RCL 0 0

. STO 9 3

RCL 0 l

STO g ^

RCL 0 2

STO 9 5

RCL 0 3

STO 9 6

RCL 0 4

STO 9 7

RCL 1 0

STO 8 $

RCL l l

STO S 9

RCL 1 2

STO 9 0

RCL 1 3

S^`O g l

R.CL 1 4

STO g 2

Waite xnag card side A anal

B op ex ate system

-	 4_ .^... ...aa ...a, ., ^^una rnwrpuia^cu	 -

E .. ..	 ^ _^._, ..___.__	 ^	 ^ _ _ ._	
r	

_	 ^



TITLE	 Poly 2	 3'AGE 2 _OF 4 ^^	 ^^	 °
PROGRAMMER	 _	 _	 ©ATE	 ^^^^ ^^^ '^

LOC CODE KEY	 COMMENTS LOC COCIE KEY	 COMMENTS LOC CODE KEY	 COMMENTS LABELS
000

112
46 LI3L ^ O g g D 8 8 A

11 A 09 9 36 IND	 ^ ^

40 X ^ 0Q4 
52

75 -- 4g PRO	 ^ c
4? CMS r 09 9 OR 9 b

42 STO 08 8 aa0 s2 p 9 9 ^

^^3i7 0 l I g5 - O l ^ A'

09 9 22 INV 22 INV a'
09 R ^ 04357 8Q IFPOS	 ^ 44 SUM ^.

03 3 QO 0 Oq 9 ^'
42 STO O 1 1

0a i97 08 8 i='
oio 2^ 0 9 g 06 b 43 RCL REGISTERS

09 9 09 9 09 9 00

00 d a50s2 02 2 ^08 8 ai

00 0 4Z 5T0 80 IFPOS	 ^^ 02

42 STO 06 b 0g 202 00 a 0a
oi5

^ z7
09 9 09 9 06 6 oa

08 8 QO 0 07 7 05

43 RCL 053x7 04 4 3b IND	 rt os
^. O1 1 42 5T0 43 RCL 07

0 9 9 0 9 9 09 2x7
0 6 b oa

a2o 32 7r, _ 09 R 09 9 0s

36 IlVD T ^ 43 RCL 36 IND i0

43 RCL 06072 p g g 49 PRO	 ^ ii
og 9 a9 9 09 9 ,2

Og ^ 7, _
iozi2

09 9 i3

025 37 g5 — O I }. 3 6 IND , q

3 IND T 95 = 43 RCL is

42 STO °a3^ a2 STO 09 9	

^^

is

09 9 09 9 09 9 i7

A 0$ 8 08 8 '^zi7 44 SUM is
03042 0 ]. 1 22 INV Q 1 1 i9

^; 44 SUM 80 IFPOS	 =^° 08 8 FLAGS

0 9 9 o7a 
82

OD (3 Q 1 i a

0 9 9 0 9 9 22 INV ,

44 SUM D2 2 iio22 44 SUM a

031A7 EJ 9 9 36 IND	 ^ d 9 9 3

08

43

8

RCL o73a7

43

09

RCL

9
TEKAS lNSTRUtvilNTS

,^<<„^,^,,,t^^, u
^

'I
`	 ^...	 ^	 ^'

^^

J
-	 1

1
3

i

^	 ^
,.

^^



^^	 ^^
^^ ^^^^Q^^Q^^

T1Tl.E	 Poly 2	 PAGE '^ OF	 4

^^	 ^^^	 ^

,^

STEP	 PROCEDURE	 EATER	 PRESS	 DISPE.AY

For operating with previou ly used

cal data, xead side Aand --Opexate

System..

T^ is stared. in Reg. l9.

New mass is stared ixa. Reg 1$.

d

f's l475 Tt»s lnsuu!nents Int:uiparated	 Fart Hu t ^ ree.	 ..	 .^'.	 _	 __	 _	 ^
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TITLE	 Poly 2	 ^	 PAGE '^ OF `^	 '^^`	
44

PROGRAMMER	 DATE	 ^^^^^^ ^^^'^

LOC CODE KEY	 COMMENTS LOG CODE KEY	 COMMENTS LOC CODE KEY COMMENTS LABELS00012 0 9 9
A

az zNv s
44 SUM 444

152 C

q Ob b
b

0 9 9 oa4

,°-̂`1 ̂  17 43 R C L
192 ^

A'

^$ ^
e'

0 g g 045
157 C'

80 IFPOS	 -^-
q ^

00 0 485

010 ^^ 0^ ^
197 ^'

REGESTERS
08 $

00

^3 RCL 45a
1s2 01

^3 3. 1
oz

Q8 8 oso
202 03

415 98 PRT127 a4

2z ^^ 05
Jz EL'' 055

1G71
^

46

d ^'7 F'SX	 ^ a7
Q 3 3 ass

420 2a7 as

32 S Y HLT
09

1a

080
172 11

12

iO4

025
212 13

137 1^

15

065
177 i6

17

DAT LEVEL 1os

430142 DAT LEVEL
217 18

19

^, DAT LEVEL FLAGS
DAT LEVEL a74

162 0

1

110
222 2

035
147 3

TEXAS ^NSTRUM^T^TS
rNrrnirartnr r v

4
I 075:..

in7
^

^'^

""
^^^^

.... t _.	 ^ .. . ^,^ ___,.^.,...,., ,^. 	--	 ---._	 _	 _ _	 _	 _	 ..._.if	 __ _., _ .	 _.	 ..—..^ Y -_	 -^.._.r._.. ^^ _.if	 _..^:; ^	 ^	 ^	 ^	
y^a .	 1'
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' PREDELIVERY ACCEPTASrCE TEST PR,OCEDi7RES FOR
MICRO-MASS MEASUREMENT DE^TIGE

(NASA Contract NA5 9-14941; SwRZ Pxo3ect 16 -4498-003)

The pxedelzvery test procedure shall be based on features of the
device outlined in paragraph 3. 1 of the contract Statemexxt of Woxk.
Subparagraphs (a} through (m) axe stated below, with the test procedure
for each subparagraph stated ixz each case.

a.	 25 graxr.. rapacity.

Test Procedure:

(1)	 During tests for subparagrs.phs (k} and (1}, one of the
calibrating masses shall weigh 2^ grams.

b.	 Extremely lightweight replaceable weighing pan to reduce tare
mass to a r^r;murn.. The weighing pan should be rugged enough
to withstand laboratory use,

Test Procedure:

(1) Dexnanstrate how weighing pan is removed and replaced.

(2) Determine ruggedness by inspection and handling the pan.

(3) Weigh the pan to show U.ght weight.

c.	 Structa.re to hold samples to weighiza.g pan. Samples could be
biological ta.ssues ixzcludixa.g small a^.i.mals, chemical samples axed
the like which wi11 be coxataixxed ixx GFE contabn.ex s.

Test Procedure:

(1) Demonstrate hold--down structure for GFE tubular cox^.tainexs.

d.	 Suitable means for off setting .and releasing .the weighing pan.

Test Procedure:

(1} Demonstrate offsetting and releasing the wei



•	 ^^

e. .Elix bearing suppoxt fax weighing pan.

Test Procedure:

(1)	 De^:xa.onstrate by i^.spectzon.

f. A,i.r supply axzd regulation to meet the needs fo the air bearing suppoxt.

	

^'	 Test P^.•ocedure:

(l)	 Demonstrate by ixzspection.

g. Electxoxxics to;

°Detect each zero crossing.

°Start and stop tinning cycles.

°Time and stox a five op ex acing cyc}^e s (five cycles are counted for
readings aftex thxee ox moxe cycles fol.l,owing release. )

°Convert pexiod o^ cycles to direct mass readout through irztexnal

	

-	 program. This program must be capable of reprogramming to
accoxx,.xnodate changes in calibratioxl, etc, It is desirable to use a
CMOS (Coxnplin^.entary Metal Oxide Serni-conductor) or equivalent

	

a	 constantly operating =nicropower memory. However, a caxd-read
memory before each operation will be acceptable.

Test Procedure;

(1} Demonstrate operation, and construction of electronics system.

h. Totally battery opexated and xechargeable. Operating time before
xechaxging will be a xr^i.nimum. of 200 weighing cycles (500 cycles desired}.

'Vest Procedure:

(1} Measure potivar used and tide con_suxned during ten typical
weighing cycles. Determine number of weighing cycles and

	

w	 operating -^ixxxe batteries tvill supply at rated capacity.

^.	 Direct mass readout arxd zero crossing xnechaxd.sm.

Test Procedure:

(1)	 Test by desnonstra^.^.ox,,.

,^;,
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a

3,	 1Viatcl.xed helical ^;ension springs of l:solelasti.c or similar matera,al.

Test Procedure:

{1}	 Test by inspection.

lc.	 Resolui^i.on goal ^-2xng.

Test Procedure:

(1} Neigh l.0 gram calibration mass by taking five consecutive
readings on the device, Average the best matching four r. eadings.

(^) Add a ^.̂vvQ xn].11igraxn mass to :the pan and take five mare consec-
utive readings. Average the best matching faux xeadzngs.

{3} Compare the averages arrived at ix^. steps (1} and (2), These
average xeadzngs should dz£fer by at least two 2n§.11:,raxn.s,
but no ax^.ore than four xnilligxaxns.

{ri)	 Repeat steps (I), (2) and {:3} ^+a.sing the 25 gram. calibration mass.

1,	 Accuracy goal. ^5rng,

Test Procedure:

{1} Ruaa sets of five oscillation period readings each on 0, 5, 10,
15, 20 and 25 graixa. calibrating masses. Average the four best
matching readings fox each set,

{2} Using the averages abta:n.ed in step (1), run pxogxan^. on the
calculator furnished to obtain the mass equation. Set up
calculator with this px ogx am. to read out direct rnas s,

{3) Measure fhe masses of five specimens irs the xang^: of 0 to 25
grams ^vhich have each been weighed in a. Mettler b4].ance or
equivalent. At the option of the NASA representative, the
calibxati.on masses may be used. Readings Exam the arsicro-
xn.ass sneasuxement device should match the weights of the
specimens (ox calibration masses) within ^-5xng,

m.	 Maxi1ntux^, oscillation frequency at 21^inixxiux7z mass goal. 2cps,

Test Procedure:

{1} 1]etexxriixae the zero-mass frequency fxarn the zero -mass
readouts of the device.

:i
:.
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^2.ESULTS OF PREDELIVE}?.Y ACC]^PTANCIa TESTS
^'OR MICRC-MASS MEASUREM}^;^TT DEVICE

(NASA Contract NAS 9-199:1; SwRI Pxo ,}ect 15- 49:98-003)
l2 Apxil 1977

^,	 (a} Test a was aecornp7.i,shed iaz fihe following subpaxagraphs k and ^..

(b} Paragraph b was accampxished and in subparagraph b(3} the pan
we%ghed 4. 8l grams.

,^

(c) The structure for holdxxzg saxr^.ples was considered to put tao much
force on the specirnan..	 We will use a thiszner, more f^.e^ible rubber
strip in the final cax3figux ation,

(d} Dernonst^ at^,on was satisfactory.

.	 (e} Dernonstratzon was satisfactory,

(f} The air pump was cansider^:d too noisy. 	 A replacement fox This
pump will. be n.ecess.ary.

.^

(g} The electranic systezxx was considered satisfactory.

^	 (h} The procedure outlined was not followed. 	 The battery powered
pump may be replaced with an AC pump for the ground test, 	 The
battery for the e3.ectxoni.cs had been run fax 200 weighing cycles 'i
before the acceptance test.

{i) Demnnstxatian was satisfactaxy.

{j) Dexxxanstxation was satisfactory. ^
-^

{k} The resolizt-^.on with the ZO gxanz calibrat^.on mass was Z. 5 milligrazxis.
The xesalution on the 25 gram mass was Z milligrams.

{l) The results of this test procedure axe shotivn in the table on the
in

. follotvasig page.

^ i

-	 _
,. „	 ^ ..	 __	 W	 ....

^.

1



i

-.__-.r __.__...	 _.i ...... .. _..,—_..^, .

Ac^ua1. Mass React.--Out Mass
Grams) (Grams) %a Erxar

0 --0.00$ _...._..

4. 961 4. 938 -0.46

^	 9. 929 9. 894 -0. 35

14. 904 14. 844 - 0, 40

20. 061 19. 975 -0, 43

z4. 64s 24.516 - a, 66

l0. 661
{sa.mula^ed speczrnen}

hold-dawxa. used 10, 805 +1. 35

za. 661
(sianula^ed specixx^^^n.)

hald-dawn nod: used 10. 749 +0. 83

(m}	 T^.e ascilla'ti.on frequency for 0-mass was rrieasured to be 1, 07 Hz.


